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Sent to climatereportingconsultation@treasury.gov.au 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

QBE Submission: Consultation Paper – Climate-related financial disclosure 

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on the proposals outlined in the Consultation Paper 
Climate-related financial disclosure.  

QBE Insurance Group Limited (QBE) is an Australian-based public company listed on the Australian 
Securities Exchange. QBE is Australia’s largest international insurance and reinsurance company with 
operations in 27 countries and territories.  

In line with QBE’s purpose of enabling a more resilient future, QBE supports an orderly and inclusive 
transition to a net-zero economy and has committed to supporting the objectives of the Paris 
agreement by working towards being a net-zero emissions organisation across our operations by 2030, 
and through our investment and underwriting activities by 2050, with consideration of the latest 
science.   

Since 2018, QBE has applied the recommendations of the Task Force on Climate-Related Financial 
Disclosures (TCFD) in preparing climate-related disclosures in the Annual Report.  We welcome 
increased disclosure of climate-related financial information within Australia that is consistent with 
the global baseline being developed by the International Sustainability Standards Board (ISSB) to 
support international comparability for performance, risks and opportunities. 

Overall comments and recommendations 

• QBE supports mandatory disclosure of climate-related financial information. We also support 
a phased approach to introduction as this will provide time to develop more complete and 
meaningful disclosures, for instance addressing data gaps including for Scope 3 emissions 
where data is generally not currently available or of sufficient quality. 

• A phased approach to disclosure could include mandating TCFD aligned disclosures for large 
entities in 2024, with subsequent adoption of IFRS S2 Climate-related disclosures. We consider 
a minimum implementation period of two years would be required from release of the final 
standards, to allow data and capability gaps to be addressed and audit methodologies to be 
developed in support of high-quality and comparable disclosures. This approach would 
address the urgent need for climate disclosures and the ambition to implement in a consistent 
timeframe with other comparable jurisdictions whilst also providing entities with sufficient 
time to evolve capabilities and resolve data challenges. 

• We recommend practical expedients are introduced to enable entities to progressively 
increase disclosures and address data limitations. We also support the emerging approach by 
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the ISSB to include Sustainability Accounting Standards Board (SASB) metrics as guidance, 
rather than mandating disclosure, and recommend that these are field-tested to ensure that 
the metrics present useful information for investors and other users of general-purpose 
financial information relative to the cost of producing the information. 

• We recommend the development of a specific safe harbour regime in Australia for climate-
related disclosures that involve forward-looking information and analysis. This would enable 
entities to provide the most useful information, rather than limited ‘safe’ information that 
avoids legal liability. We consider further information on the application of continuous 
disclosure requirements for ASX-listed entities would also be required.  

• We recommend that, consistent with the approach adopted by jurisdictions such as the UK 
and Europe, when a parent entity reports climate-related disclosures for a consolidated group, 
the individual entities within the group should be exempt from the reporting requirements to 
avoid duplication and cost and ensure prioritisation of disclosures that are most useful to 
investors. 

• In developing Australia’s internationally-aligned climate-related disclosures, we recommend 
that there be coordination between all the relevant Australian regulators (including ASIC and 
APRA) to minimise duplication and help ensure the reporting burden on entities is reduced 
through coordination of requirements. In addition, we recommend that consultation for 
climate-scenario analysis is undertaken, and further guidance is provided, as this is an area 
where divergent practice could occur as well as inefficiencies in implementation costs across 
the economy. 

• We consider that any of the structures proposed by the Consultation Paper for the 
development of climate reporting standards might be feasible, provided the responsible 
standard-setting body comprises a mix of sustainability as well as financial reporting expertise; 
the structure allows for coordination with the maintenance and development of accounting 
standards; and any new standards are subject to the same consultation and due process steps 
that currently apply to accounting standards. 

• We support the plans to implement appropriate arrangements for comparable 
Commonwealth public sector entities and companies to also disclose their exposure to 
climate-related risk. 

Attachment A to this letter outlines QBE’s responses to the specific questions in the Consultation 
Paper. Should Treasury have any questions or would like to meet to discuss QBE’s comments further, 
please contact  Head of Group Statutory Reporting & Accounting Policy at 
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systems and data preparedness for compliance with the industry specific climate metrics we 
expect to be required.  

In terms of the initial use of TCFD recommendations, feasibility of the proposed timing will also 
be influenced by the extent to which the requirements would be voluntary and/or mandatory. 
In-scope organisations will require lead time to build systems, processes, controls and other 
capabilities to support compliance3. Therefore, if some or all the TCFD disclosures are 
mandatory, some flexibility or practical expedients should be introduced to account for known 
data limitations and other challenges in order to support application in 2024:  

• For example, certain quantitative disclosures could be made on an ‘as far as able basis’ or 
subject to ‘undue cost and effort’ expedients (noting that the ISSB is currently deliberating 
on similar expedients in relation to Scope 3 GHG emissions4). 

• An alternative could be to phase in mandatory application of specific requirements (such as 
Scope 3 GHG emissions and scenario analysis where methodologies for measurement are 
evolving), such that for some types of information, standards could initially be guidance only 
and focus on qualitative information. Subsequently, quantitative information can be made 
mandatory only once the relevant methodologies have developed and sufficient experience 
has been gained with the information. 

Detailed consultation should be conducted to identify expedients appropriate to the Australian 
market and these should be assessed as part of the Policy Impact Analysis.  

Considerations for subsequent phases of mandatory disclosure 

In determining the cohorts to be covered in subsequent phases of mandatory disclosure, and the 
timing of future phases, consideration should be given to: 

• identifying entities whose reporting might be most impactful on the availability of climate-
related information generally for the whole market, and level of dependence on this 
information by others in the entities’ value chain; 

• identifying sectors that are likely to be more significantly exposed to climate risk; and 

• significance to economic activity within Australia. 

QBE considers that, in principle, the legal form (e.g. listed or unlisted) of an entity alone should not 
be a basis for applying the requirements. We note, for example, that: 

• unlisted entities of economic significance should be required to apply the same 
requirements, either initially, or at least in later phases; 

• all types of investment vehicles that accept money from members of the public should be 
subject to the same requirements, whether they take the form of managed investment 
schemes or superannuation funds; and 

• significant public sector entities should also be considered for inclusion. 

 
3 We note that the UK announced its approach (and initial roadmap) in 2020 to make TCFD-aligned disclosures fully mandatory by 2025 

which it appears is intended to apply to large companies, asset managers, life insurers and pensions funds. 

4 In respect of the proposals in [Draft] IFRS S2 Climate-related Disclosures, the ISSB has recently tentatively agreed on a number of forms 
of relief/guidance, including: 
• allowing Scope 3 GHG emissions to be measured using information from entities in its value chain with reporting cycles that are 

not aligned with the entity’s reporting period, with a number of conditions, such as using the most recent data available without 
undue cost or effort to estimate and disclose its Scope 3 GHG emissions; 

• implementation guidance to help entities assess which sustainability-related risks and opportunities in its value chain are 
relevant to users of general purpose financial reporting, using Scope 3 GHG emissions as an example; and 

• only requiring an entity to reassess the scope of its sustainability-related risks and opportunities if a significant event or a 
significant change of circumstances occurs. 
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It is also important for Australian entities’ emissions reporting to be harmonised with the existing 
NGER’s reporting and measurement requirements for the Australian region. 

Baseline metrics 

QBE notes that any baseline metrics, such as in the ISSB’s standards, would need to accommodate 
industry guidance from other sources, at least until the baseline requirements embed industry 
guidance. We note that there are: 

• Sustainability Accounting Standards Board‘s (SASB’s) industry based standards; 

• the NZIA/PCAF insurance associated emissions framework; and 

• a Australian Sustainable Finance Institute (ASFI) sustainability finance taxonomy being 
developed to bring standardisation to industry reporting. 

We note that several other industry bodies, for example, in the extractives industry, also have 
existing guidelines. 

We support disclosure of industry-based information as it will be crucial in achieving consistent and 
comparable reporting. However, in our view, many of the disclosures proposed by the ISSB in [Draft] 
IFRS S2 require review and extensive additional consultation with a broader group of stakeholders, 
including field testing to understand the appropriateness of industry metrics, consistency in 
measurement and data challenge. We consider this is particularly the case for the finance and 
insurance sectors. 

We consider that mandating particular metrics may be counterproductive because methodology 
and/or metrics can be improved over time and allowance should be made for such improvements. 

Covered entities 

In managing their climate related risks, in the interests of transparency, QBE considers that entities 
should disclose the following key information (if applicable): 

• the entity’s transition plan towards a lower-carbon and/or net-zero economy, including how 
the entity plans to achieve its climate related targets. 

• the entity’s use of carbon credits and offsets. 

Over time alignment to science based credible/verified transition plans is most desirable. However, 
we note that the Science Based Targets initiative (SBTi) has yet to identify the transition pathways for 
all industries. 

In addition, we recommend that consultation for climate-scenario analysis is undertaken, and further 
guidance is provided, as this is an area where divergent practice could occur as well as inefficiencies 
in implementation costs across the economy. 

Transition arrangements 

QBE considers that the level of certainty around some disclosures will be greater than for others, 
particularly for quantitative disclosures. We think there would be a need to consider the maturity of 
the methodologies by industry to identify those disclosures that could be phased in quickly compared 
with those that may need to be deferred, and the availability and quality of data e.g. Scope 3 
emissions data.  

We note that having to obtain assurance on some types of information might limit the usefulness of 
the information that entities are willing and able to provide, particularly for information that relies 
on the use of measures, models and methodologies that are evolving. Therefore, there may be cases 
for not requiring assurance requirements for some disclosures initially, in particular where assurance 
mythologies are not yet sufficiently developed. 
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• Climate-related disclosure standards should be developed on a basis that utilises the existing 
expertise in standard setting within the AASB and AUASB and allows for coordination with 
the maintenance and development of accounting and auditing standards. 

• Climate-related disclosure standards should be subject to the same consultation and due 
process steps that currently apply to accounting standards. 

 




